Ruth Woods is baking an apple pie the day Tony dies. As she places the sliced apples in the crust, she hums a tune from The Music Man. The apples, she thinks, look like perfect little parasols.
Ruth never hears the screams from next door. These are large fenced yards. But she hears the siren and quickly washes her hands, takes off her apron, and goes outside. Children and adults swarm around the front of the house next door. In the driveway paramedics try to put a small boy into an ambulance. His mother crouches over him, sobbing, calling his name. Her husband pulls her away and lifts her into the ambulance. In a minute it's off, blinking red into the watching faces.
The early evening sky is streaked pink, and liquid ambers are dropping their leaves, splotches of scarlet and yellow scattered on the sidewalk. Ruth realizes she still has a little flour on her right hand. She remains on the fringes of a group of neighbors standing on the sidewalk. They speak to one another in hushed voices. A family party, someone says. Presents and cake and a this-is-yourlife skit. The uncle had been wearing Groucho Marx glasses. Everyone had been swimming earlier and someone forgot to close the pool gate. Tony was two years old.
Ruth tries to picture the boy. The seven Bollini children all look alike -thick black lashes, dark hair. She remembers seeing them in the front yard a few weeks ago. They had a hose and were sliding down the small grassy hills in garbage bags. Lord, the racket they were making, heading straight toward the rhododendrons. And there was their mother, Antonella, just sitting there smiling in her faded shorts with her flabby legs and varicose veins, never raising a voice to quiet them. Ruth wonders how a woman could let herself go like that. Of course it can't be easy keeping up your appearance with seven children. And how could you possibly keep track of them all? A terrible tragedy, but she sees how it could happen. Seven children is extreme, even for Catholics.
Stop it, she tells herself. That poor family, what they must be going through. She remembers when her daughter Samantha had pneumonia. That hacking cough and fevered body. Ruth had never been so scared. To lose a child -nothing could be worse.
The neighbors' voices fade with the light. Ruth walks up the slate stepping stones to her door, wishing her husband Howard were back from his business trip. How horrible to see people gathered like this in the middle of their own neighborhood tragedy. Only two months ago the men had unrolled shiny swatches of aluminum foil in the street and lit rows of fireworks. Children had shrieked, watching the sky rain blue, red and silver.
Ruth tells Howard the news over cornflakes and grapefruit juice a few days later. "My God," he says, putting the newspaper down. "What a tragedy." He shakes his head, stares at the dripping coffee maker. "I remember when the Quinns built that pool. Must have been twenty years ago." "Twenty-three," says Ruth. "Samantha used to swim there." "My God," Howard says again. He sips his juice. "We should do something. Do we know the Bollinis?" "Not really. They've only been in the neighborhood for a year. I've already sent flowers. The whole thing was covered in the paper. They wrote a very sad story. I saved it for you. It had a picture of the little boy." "Maybe I'll look at it later," says Howard. He eats his cornflakes silently. "To think they were all home when it happened," he says suddenly. "Imagine that." "I think I'll make them a casserole," says Ruth. "What do you think, the chicken cacciatore or the oyster stew? Antonella won't be up to cooking for a long time." She checks the cupboard for ingredients, removing cans of chicken broth and mushrooms. "You know, I still haven't heard from Samantha about when her plane arrives next week. I wonder if I should plan dinner for her." "Sure, why don't you do that," says Howard. He finishes his grapefruit juice standing. "Listen, I'll be home late. Don't wait up for me." "Don't you want more coffee? I made another pot." "No time," he says and kisses her forehead. After he leaves, Ruth loads the dishwasher, then goes to the backyard to weed her sunflower garden. Those two new varieties are coming along nicely. The Autumn Beauty's reddish bloom is a stunning contrast to the yellow Sunrich Orange. Ruth pulls the netting away from the flowers and checks for insects. Nothing, just some weeds. She digs deep to get the roots.
Then she sees it. A red and blue pull-toy. Like an animal traina duck, a dog, a rabbit and a cat. Each wooden animal has a letter painted on it. Together they spell Tony. Ruth brushes the dirt off, rubs the toy with her gardening smock. It looks new.
How in the world? Then she remembers the break in the fence that the gardener repaired just yesterday. She stands on a lawn chair and peers over the fence. Mostly lawn with a slide, swing set and jungle gym, the pool off to the side. Against the fence is a large concrete slab with a playhouse in the middle, toys scattered about. No one outside although it's a warm fall day. But of course -today is the funeral.
Ruth wonders what to do with the pull-toy. She can't just toss it over the fence. She imagines it splayed on the ground, the animals tangled and chipped. She should probably knock on the door in a few days and give it to Antonella. But that would be so awkward. Ruth frowns and brings it inside. She fills the sink with soapy water and dunks the pull-toy. Then she holds it up by the string, twisting it in the light. Something about the animals' eyes -they stare at her from every direction. Did Tony have a favorite animal? The duck is cheap looking and Ruth doesn't care for dogs. But the rabbit and cat -now those are some sweet figures. Ruth traces the letters in Tony's name with her soapy fingers. As her fingers glide over the Y, she thinks she hears a soft meow.
"Oh, for Pete's sake," she mutters, drying the toy and putting it up on a kitchen shelf for now. She glances at her watch. She's got a meeting later but there's still time to call Samantha.
Samantha answers the phone briskly. "What's up, Mother?" Ruth knows Samantha doesn't like her to phone at work. Samantha is a property manager in Southern California. Always busy, always tired. Instead of asking about flight plans, Ruth plunges into the story of Tony's death. When she hears the shock in Samantha's voice, Ruth feels a small victory. She rushes on, telling her daugh-ter how much she's looking forward to her visit. "Daddy and I can pick up you at the airport. Or will you be renting a car? Get yourself a nice Lincoln, darling, not a tin can like last time." "Actually I've been meaning to phone," says Samantha. "The thing is -I don't think I can make it." "What?" "I'm sorry. I'm completely swamped with a new leasing deal. I just can't get away." "But you haven't been home for over a year," cries Ruth. "Aren't you entitled to three weeks of vacation?" "Listen, you don't understand, Mother. I stay till the job's done. We'll plan something later. I'm really sorry. The timing's just horrible now."
Ruth is silent. Outside the window she watches a ruby-throated hummingbird darting around the feeder. She feels a little dizzy, seeing how fast it moves. "Samantha," she says slowly as if she's explaining something obvious. "There's no such thing as perfect timing. Marriage and children, for example. If everyone waited until the perfect time, there'd be no such thing as a family. I think you should just march into your boss's office and say you're going and that's that."
"I see. And after that?" "Just get on the plane, dear." Samantha says nothing and Ruth speaks quickly. "Just phone me soon with the details. I've got an awful lot planned. Theater tickets, dinner with the Sattlers. Did you know their daughter's six months pregnant?" "Mother, stop," says Samantha. She has begun to cry. "You make me crazy. You just make me crazy." She hangs up the phone.
Ruth holds the phone to her ear until it emits a piercing beep. Samantha's not coming, she thinks. She hung up on me. Ruth lies down on the bed and closes her eyes. She feels heavy, exhausted. How she'd like to float outside herself right now, drift out the window and into her garden. Like the floating woman she saw at a magic show last year. She and Howard were on a cruise celebrating their thirtieth anniversary. After days of formal dinners at their table of eight, drinks by the pool, dances and endless games of bridge, Ruth felt like her head was being squeezed. She stared at the ocean imagining how far one drop of water could travel. This morning it might lap against the ship, but by tomorrow, who knew where it would be or what other drops would nudge it along.
Ruth insisted Howard leave the pool and go with her to the magic show. The floating woman wore a purple robe, threaded with gold, a turquoise turban covering her hair. She sat crosslegged on a couch. As the magician waved his arms and the music crescendoed, her body slowly rose. She stopped about three feet above the couch, hovering in the air while the magician swept his arm in the space between the woman and the couch. Watching her face from the front row, Ruth looked for signs of amusement, trickery. There was nothing but utter calm in the woman's expression.
Howard had snickered through the first part of the show, but by the end he was impressed. He shook his head as they left. "Beats me," he said. "Beats the hell out of me."
Ruth is on the White Elephant Sale Committee, but after the phone call with Samantha, she's too upset to attend the meeting. She showers, goes grocery shopping, broils a chicken breast for dinner, watches the news, goes to bed early. When she can't sleep, she rearranges her Chinese bowl collection. Back in bed she finally dozes off reading a mystery. In the middle of the night she hears Howard yelling.
She finds him sitting at the kitchen table in his pajamas clutching his right foot. The pull-toy is on the floor, surrounded by spilled cookies.
"This thing smashed my foot," he says. "How did it get down here?" asks Ruth. "I was getting a snack and -bam!" He punches his fist into the other hand. "If you didn't keep the cookies on the very top shelf so I have to stand on my toes to reach -What is this anyway?" he asks, kicking at the toy with his good foot.
"Be careful." Ruth picks it up and gets an ice pack for Howard's foot, explaining how she found the pull-toy.
Howard winces as she arranges the ice pack. "That's spooky having a dead kid's toy in our kitchen. Poor little guy. You better get that back to them right away." "I don't know," says Ruth. "It might just upset Antonella." Howard scoops a cookie off the floor and takes a bite. "That's disgusting," says Ruth, getting a broom and dustpan. "You're a grown man, Howard. Who'd know it to see you eating food off the floor." "Your floor is probably cleaner than the plates at most restaurants." He takes another cookie from the floor. Raising his eyebrows at her, he puts the whole cookie in his mouth.
Ruth watches him in his brown and white pajamas, slowly chewing, his large nostrils flaring. Cow, she thinks. Holstein cow. His mustache, stippled with gray, catches some crumbs. Ruth wishes the toy had broken his foot. "Samantha's not coming," she says. "She's too busy." "Well, that's too bad." Howard wiggles his toes. "Ouch. I'm going to have one hell of a bruise here tomorrow." He pokes his foot, then looks at Ruth. "It's been a long time, hasn't it? Maybe we should fly out ourselves to see Sam. Though lord knows when I'll get the time." He tosses the ice pack in the sink. "I'm going to bed."
Ruth finishes sweeping, then mops the floor and makes a cup of herbal tea. The clock says 3 : 00. Howard's probably asleep. How can he just trot off to bed after hearing Samantha's not coming? No matter what, he always falls into a deep sleep minutes after his head hits the pillow. Samantha, too. Ruth is the only one who can lie in bed for hours, her muscles refusing to soften into sleep. When her daughter lived at home, Ruth sometimes felt there was a silent conspiracy between Samantha and Howard to deprive her of sleep. If the bedroom doors were open and she stood in the middle of the hall, she could hear them both snoring in a wheezy syncopation.
Ruth wonders if Antonella is sleeping now. Maybe she's in her kitchen like Ruth, resigned to another sleepless night. When she closes her eyes, what does she see? Tony must appear in every dream, flooding the center with his still white shape.
Ruth strokes the pull-toy. She remembers the curly-haired doll Samantha had as a child. That doll not only slept with her daughter, but sat beside her at every meal. Heidi-ho-ho, Samantha called her, because she looked like the little Swiss girl in the book. "Why the ho-ho?" Ruth had asked. "That sounds so silly. Don't you think just plain Heidi is a nicer name?" But Samantha wouldn't change the name. For her eighth birthday, Ruth gave her a doll's tea party. The guests arrived in hats and party dresses, bringing their favorite dolls. Ruth served petit fours and tea sandwiches of egg-salad and cucumber. At the end of the party, each doll received an awards certificate -prettiest doll, most charming doll, most feminine doll -and a doll-sized bonnet decorated with real flowers. Ruth had stayed up late at night with her calligraphy kit, writing each name in a different color ink to match the flowers on the bonnets. As Ruth read the names, each girl came forward with her doll. When Ruth called out "Heidi" Samantha remained sitting. Ruth repeated the name, louder. Still no response.
One of the mothers gently pushed Samantha. "Go on, Honey, that's your doll, Heidi." "It's not," said Samantha. "My doll is Heidi-ho-ho." "Samantha," said Ruth, trying to smile, "Come up and get the lovely bonnet and certificate for your doll."
Samantha walked up slowly. When she saw the name on the certificate, she announced, "I don't want it."
Ruth drew the child to her and whispered, "Take it, just take it dammit. I can't believe you'd embarrass me like this."
Samantha took the certificate. The next day Ruth found the doll in the garage, stuffed in the box of clothes for Salvation Army.
Ruth shakes her head and pushes the tea away. She looks at the clock again. Only 3 : 20. Watching a clock at night is like trying to watch a flower open. She wraps her robe tighter, then goes to the backyard, cradling the pull-toy. The moon is full, drenching the lawn and trees in a pearly light. In this kind of light anything could happen. She lies down on the chaise lounge and waits.
A jay's persistent squawk awakens her in the morning. Ruth is stiff all over and there's a sharp pain in her neck. But that's nothing compared to the shame creeping through her body. Nodding off like this, outdoors in her robe. Like an old woman. Sitting up, she notices a quilt wrapped around her.
"Hey," calls Howard from the doorway. He's dressed for work, holding a cup of coffee. "You should see yourself," he says. "Like a little kid sleeping with her favorite toy." Startled, Ruth looks around. "It's okay. I stuck it on the kitchen counter. Want some coffee?" Ruth stands up. "Don't bother," she says, folding the quilt. "I don't feel well." "Just what were you doing sleeping out here?" Howard asks. "And with that toy? It's kind of sick, if you ask me." He starts to go back inside.
"Wait," says Ruth. "Thank you for the quilt." He shrugs. Really, all she can think of now is a shower. When, finally, she feels the hot water streaming down her shoulders, she smiles for the first time that morning. And when she plunges her spoon into a bowl of cornflakes, she feels like her old self. The good thing about life is the way another day comes, all fresh like a newly hatched robin. There I was, she thinks, feeling sorry for myself when next door is a woman living a real tragedy. Poor Antonella. Ruth imagines her drifting into Tony's room, examining his pillow for a thread of hair.
She loads the breakfast dishes into the dishwasher and peers at her backyard through the French doors -at the birches and ginkgoes, at the trim lawn looping around boulders and flower gardens, at the little koi pond next to the gazebo. A garden has remarkable restorative powers. Antonella has lived next door for a year and never seen Ruth's garden. This strikes Ruth as oddand sad. Here's a place where Antonella could find a little peace, far from the demands of children, far from the painful memories. Ruth and Antonella will sit in the gazebo, talk like old friends. Ruth will make her laugh.
Ruth feels a crispness in her movements as she measures ingredients for Antonella's casserole. The food will be good. And the pull-toy won't be a problem. When she brings the casserole, she'll stay and make a pot of tea for Antonella. They'll talk of insignificant things at first. When the time is right, she'll tell her about the toy, invite her over.
When the casserole's done, Ruth freshens her lipstick and sticks a small calendar in her pocket, then goes next door.
The door is opened by a little girl with a runny nose. Dragging a red blanket down the hall, she points. "Mommy's in the kitchen." The house seems so quiet. The kitchen is huge, copper pots and pans hanging from a ceiling rack. No lights are on, and when Ruth first enters, she can't see anyone. But there, in a breakfast nook by the window is Antonella, sitting at the table with a dark-haired teenage girl. That must be another daughter. There's a bowl of green apples on the table, and the girl is brushing her mother's hair. Antonella's hair is thick and loose on her shoulders. As the girl brushes, she pulls it gently away from her mother's face. "Ruth." Antonella looks up and smiles. "Please, come on in." Walking closer, Ruth can see Antonella has been crying. But there's something in her face, something beyond the red eyes and puffy lids that reminds Ruth of the woman in the magic show. Holding the casserole, Ruth stops a few feet from the table and for just a moment forgets where she is. She blinks several times and looks around. The walls are covered with photographs. Above the table is a big framed one of the seven children in the mountains. They all have knapsacks, even Tony.
"Are you all right?" asks Antonella.
